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Ray Boston 
Makes Waves 
at UB
h y K rtliw L  Dretstadt
Did you catch the wove last 
weekend?? No, not ft*  UB 
wave, the Ray Boston Wave! H 
not, then unfortunately, you 
missed out on one craiy patty!
Last Saturday night from 9 0 0  
p.m. until 1:00 a.m.. Ray Boston 
threw his Summertime Anytime
Batch Party far the second 
straight year at UB, Ttds avant 
was presented by S.C B.O.D. and 
sponsored by Ben end Jerry's, 
‘Vermont's FtoestAlNatumi Ice 
Cream * The Beech Party drew a 
crowd of over 700, which is more 
than the number of students who 
attended atom* any other cam
put. event this year!
The Student Center Social 
Room was taefa  tecognMiMe. 
It VMS transformed Into an av- 
thentte styie mtnl beach, com*
B i t f t  a pool, scenery, sun>, beach furniture, sand.
beach baflKmHfa#folt wild and 
cnay coisga stodants, and much 
mow Onawaidd never have b « f 
faved a Ucsm was In Ihr forecast.
judging by the atmosphere and 
die high temperature inside the
BaaM lbaifli. % W PM SSI>Bi
S P h o w t  by indulging in Ben
end Jeny% rich, creamy, flavor- 
ful Ice cream, one af the biggest , s 
i et the Beach Party
ip iiidtoOi of popular,
music, as well as his own 
tenddtons of favorite dance and 
beach tunes. Boston was able to 
encourage a large portion of the
crowd fa congregate on the 
dmee floor a* they danced and 
joined him in the singing of many 
of the songs . Ray Boston was as 
dfilBpi port of the party crowd 
as any student who was present.
When the clock struck 1:00, to 
many students it was as though 
the carriage had turned back tnto 
a pumpkin when they left the eu 
phortc, warm and sunny atmos­
phere of the Sod# Room MK3
the bitter cold weather with 
: which they want faced. But haw 
no leer, the Beach Party was a 
hm and warm way fa Invite the 
I approaching spring weather. Bar 1
some, the bash was just a taste of j 
what they will experience during 
Spring Break next week. Re- ' 
gardlcss, Ray Beaton's Beach 
Party was a dynamic success.
I and wahoffa to foe Ray bring ft 
I  beck to the UB campus l»  many
UtM tO I'lUM*r,'-̂p(pyppawnsa*W! ■
" >Kf
On March 17, a new program 
will open up In the Ganfaps 
House.
It is • program that UB chap 
lain Stowefl Kessler hopes wB 
bring students togedter to 
study or sodafae in a  [
comfortable atmosphere
The pro^am is to open up the
I die day
i a piece whew sludsmts, bosh a
The protect» set |  
a Uieci# cehtoaftnaun 1 
March 17 former H
Kessler, IMthoee who ate fash 
as wsfl as those who would Nut 
to beam  invited.*
Rev. Kessler has also coordi­
nated arrother project which wiB 
correspond wMh dMoent days of 
ft* week. On Tuesdsyt. a spuds! 
heddi lunch wdl be served from 
12 noon to 130 Abhough there 
is • I t  danetlon far fata lunch, 
B e* ttssaier says that rids is not 
wntwe On 
a program cafied 
“Love in the Ah««iK»n* wilnin 
tt wifl start around 1 30 with stu 
dents wanking the* favorfa 
soap opens and holding a d»
movies wifl ‘be
shown. ‘H
Rev, Kessler a i« jM H M |  
bring speakers to the Carnage 
House to tafli about current tty | 
d#  «nd poBte# issues He al­
ready has made pfans for bring- 
mg lepresentatlvaa from ' die 
Saudi African national govepp 
ment and the k ilt  an National 
.pGafapaae, me man* opposmon 
group toapandd.'toapaifc at die 
Carriage House 
Rev Ke ssler pointsd out diet 
this wB be a student run (ecdtty. 
he svBbe dwte only as a fatiftla
necessary- fa prewm. students
A_i dft̂ l._ Û eufarwiaU R  O O H O ff M O  mm ntsmmmmm 
I die program though 
H H H M I ** needed to 
I hsfaoat They eventaafly hope 
to hue someone who sfa run die
wtfl.be no saipmi
aosv students wd be eWe to «* 
pees* the* ideals and befafa' 
kaafaVUdfatsetnamkiganyre 
lUeus program! hate,* he add.
Student* totenrtted in helping 
out can da* Carl or fatal *4189 
or Rev, Kessler at *4533
sPpipp ■■■■■■ |
Draws Large Crowd
* by Krtoam L. Dretetadt 
Nearly 100 student* gathered
■ mwadjtrfar dto JMpati Haas
Ipfam  in the Bernhard Center 
fait Saturday ■ morning far die
CHXin VUiltfinWnt*BK«”
Fad The eve# turn co-tpon- 
sored by Women In Crmsmunt- 
cations, Inc, end dm UniimsUy 
at Htiogeports Department os
The Comrnunicattortt Fair of-
nay to speak with pndamional 
represamaOves in die am* #  
Auftr intereel to order to gam a
■: _̂fl flfttoma*- MM WKJf
sengng a wide variety of Com
mantasaf a B l
nM oiD tri
magaanes, graphic*. pubfahtog. |
and saves# eeham -The »epr*
sentaftvae' brought udh them
Ray says: 
“Be sure to 
check out 
our grooovy 
winter 
weekend 
photo cen- 
terfoldf
I N S I D E .  .  .
U B  N cu * /in fo  . .  . . . . .
SPEC IA L W HITER W EEKEND 
CEN TERFO LD  j , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Art/ Entertain m e n t........................
Personals/Cfassifieds. . . . .  - . . ,
Goings-On ............ .......................
S p o rts . .............................................
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of the* work, and perhaps most 
important!̂  genuine, aofldad- 
vtce. Students who attended the 
fair commented that they be 
Ikrwd the faff was a fantastic key 
to learning a lot of the Indde fact*
%m IHi'iflBflB milfaPPe
One of the moat useful aspects
of die ConimuMfcaflMM fblt wse | 
the Bmume CHMtpdnj Cantor | 
■ paqsamd end 1
MSuetdifaaeaeof mmntst The 
offered o n e ^
M advice and direc i die cordent 
and form at#each Msume Sto 
dents aho found dfa service 
quite hefofai for thmr hm»# an
11  yam fsam ueiaMs to attend
but sro#d have Hied to speak
mmm March 5
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RANDY’S PAGE
CHALLENGE AND GROWTH
An opportunity to make a real difference with under* 
privileged children is offered at Clear Pool Camp.
Please contact: p
Mr. W. Jam es Welling* Executive D irector 
H 'C le a r Pool Camp
1 Carmel, New Ysrk 10512  8
Ah Equal Opportunity E m ploy*  a\v
■
w iH A y io N iy
w s wmmm.
If detected early, 
the cure rale for 
colorectal cancer is 
very high.
Because we now 
JiH lte how to detect 
U early. And we 
know now to fight it
■ we detect it ite u sfo ro u r le checkup dines.
Get adw ckuji life  is worth it
W H  I I k  B U I  W I  W H
tfS ffT O IK B L S B N M
AND MM ONCE A W K .
ttMMf aat look Slice 4
w ***m S M
that your grrengrucct has 
access tod neer protectiooyou 
won't find in any doctors office 
Ufce broccoli. Peaches Came 
kxipes Spinach. And odw* 
sources te Vitaoun A related to 
low er** the risk of cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to
mention sweet pott^oe* ~irr~~*~ 
MdMSSkw|nwaw^».»on 
torn, cimisfruits and brussels 
sprouts 2  ■ i l l  
Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli, brussels sprouts kohl 
rate and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk ol gastrointesti­
nal and respiratory tract cancer 
Rusts and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as
oatmeal bran and wheal 'may 
hHp tower the risk of colorectal 
cancer
In short make sure you do 
what your mother always told 
you to fd a  Eat your vegetables
AMERICAN
t e M i  b*
1
Subscribe ioThiMkil Street journal, 
and ecgoy student savings of up to $48.That's quite 
a tjarrain. espeoalbwhen you consider what it ■ 
reaByre
R ’
'MEWacnts: Tuition for the real world. 
" ^ 1 »  K7-D0b* Ext 1066 tnlfree "~|
MM
Oh.
TW  « M  Saw* tawMfc M O M A M  ’ ■WAS
tUML jQmt- Nhwa/Uwu.
1 ***** TheWafl Street Journal.
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/S p e c ia l Thankrf^Pf Writing Lab Returns
On behalf of the entire Admis­
sions Office, I would like to ex­
tend a big thank you to all our
student* who have participated 
in the two student-to-student 
phonathons. Over the course of
two evenings, UB students 
placed over 500 telephone calk 
to accepted students. Nearly 350 
prospective Freshmen and 
Transfers have been contacted 
thus far.
The importance erf these 
phonathons cannot be over­
stated, nor can the dedication of 
the heady 40 students who have 
assisted us, go without recogni­
tion. 1 only wish I could thank 
each of these students individu­
ally; Their effort is among 6ne of 
the most important conversion 
activities currently underway. In 
other words, their work is di­
rected toward transforming an 
accepted student into a com­
mitted member of the UB stu­
dent body.
The primary focus of the stu- 
dent to-student phonathon is to
provide prospective students 
with an opportunity to ask ques­
tions about student We and cam­
pus offerings. Response from 
prospective students has, by In
large, been overwhekrtin^y posi­
tive. Just as Importantly, currant 
UB students participating in tire 
phonathons have found toe ex­
perience to be both rewarding 
and enjoyable.
bi cfosihg, let me remind every 
student that they too, reap toe 
benefits of their classmates' 
labots. After all, as toe University 
continues to intensify Ss efforts to 
recruit quality men and women; 
toe more respected and valued 
every UB diploma becomes.
Again, many thanks to all 
those who have helped. I hope
to see many new faces at our up­
coming phonathons!
Ksn Catandella 
Alumni Recruitment 
Coordinator 
Admissions Office
Here's good news for students 
who need help writing papers. 
The Learning Center's Writing 
Lab is again open for business. 
Bring your rough drafts, outlines 
or ideas to the Learning Center, 
Wahktrom Library 5th floor, 
town 519 or 521. Assistance for 
writing papers is available in all
Study
Do you have trouble getting 
down to the books? Trouble con­
centrating? Grades not where 
they should be but there always 
seems to be something more in­
teresting to do than reading a 
textbook?
K you need a place and time to
set aside for serious work, plan to
THE M ENTOS'S STUDY 
AHEA
Located * B$h f lo o r  * 
W aktetroea L ib rary  (to the
subjects, free ot charge. Jute pop
up to the Lab during any of these 
convenient hours:
M p p tDAV 11:30-2:00 
TUESDAY 10:00-2:00 
THURSDAY 11:00-2:00 
Or caR x4182. We’re here to 
help you!
* *  #
right of toe Learning Center) 
Every - S e s d s y  * M osdsy
Tithe - 8 :SO p .u a. - 1 0 :8 0
fu ik
The area wtB be monitored by 
a Freshmen Mentor who wiH also 
offer help and study skills, The 
area will be reserved for 
Q U IET  STU D Y ONLY -  
(no social chats, no music).
Give yourself the chance you 
need to succeed!
“Fossil Digging 
In The
^  Catskills”
Dr. John Nicholas, Professor 
of Geology at UB, Invites all to- 
terested members of the Univer­
sity community to participate to 
an all-day fossil dig In the CatrfdB 
Mountains of New Nbrk State. 
The trip, via chartered coach, Is
set for Sunday, April 12,1987 at 
8:00 a m. The bus wtB leave from 
the Dana Hatt of Science parking 
lot and return to its point t ilJp f  
gin at approximately 8:00 p.m. 
the same night. Participants are
■asked to provide their own 
lunches, and collecting bags, Lf., 
back packs, etc. Dr. Nicholas 
guarantees you wil find fossfo no 
matter who you are! The trip le 
available at • coat of $5.00/- 
parson. For details call Dr. 
Nicholas at (576) x4256.
mmm
rtti*Blacm earts
Sunday, M arch 2 9 ,1 9 8 7  
Harvey Hubbell Gym 
University of Bridgeport 9 9 R O C K  
W P L R —1Tickets: $5.50 FT/ELS UB ID $8.50 Public
On sale now at Stu- Q . and Bernhard Cental
Financial Aid^- 
Facts
Scholarships Available:
1) Washington UniversHy/St.
Louie:
Scholarships available in Ar­
chitecture end Urban Design- 
These an for quakfled canto- 
dates entering the Graduate 
School. (Information available in 
Financial Aid Office)
2) National federation to toe 
Blind to Connecticut
need. Mute submit Application; 
Personal Letter; 2  letters to 
recommendation; Academic
transcripts. Letter front State 
officer of CT National Federation 
Bind Foundation {Applcaeom 
available in Financial Atd Office) 
(August 15,1987),
Reminder*
1) Please pick up a  1987-88 
Financial Aid Form and Uruvtrr 
toy to Bridgeport Appteation for 
Financtel Aid before you leave 
foe Spring Break Far priority 
consideration foe aid you must
tE fb T to to l?  1987 Any ten 
•ubmNBng forme alter tots 
date wffl be cantidarad LATE 
and fktanctel aid canool. be
tens by
Loan money MUST i
reu n ite ! Aid Q tors to 
pro mnsory note 
do not tean thaw 
20. 1987 m l 
canceled"
and has been woUfawMiy toe
burned, mute go to Burnt and 
Chadanot
quoad by lew to be
4} Co-op and certain Nurwg 
studants who wil be atientong 
school during toe Summer Ses­
sion ara enttikd to a  baited 
amount to foanciai ted. Thee* 
students mute complete to* 
1987-88 fAF and US appfcca 
tion by AptolS, 1987 Late «p 
pfeeants ara not guaranteed to 
receiving aid-
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UB’S  COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATES
NEWS
What do th« Boy’s and Girls 
Chib In Fairfield, the Musk: Foun 
dation for the Handicapped In 
Bridgeport and Iht Black Rock 
Link League hav« In common?
They are all dents of Commu 
ntty Aaaodatet, a student-run 
public information agency 
formed a* part of a pubfcdty 
methods course In the Mass 
CommonicaMon Department of 
die University Of Bridgeport
C last members serve as 
voluntary part-time interns with 
these and other ckents who need 
help with their public Information 
activities
1  realised that the clients, 
mostly non-profit service organ! 
z&tions, could not afford profet 
■tonal help with their public 
information programs' said Dr 
Howard B. Jacobson, professor 
and co-organian with the stu­
dents of the agency "A* the same 
time, the experience helps the 
students bridge the transition be 
tween classroom and )ob*
Currently, Community As­
sociates members ate creating 
newsletters for St. Mary’s Luthe­
ran Church in Black Rock and 
the Visiting Nurses Association in 
Fairfield, re designing a brochure 
for the Boy’s and Girl's Club of 
Fairfield, managing speakers' 
bureau requests for the Univer- 
sity of Bridgeport, creating a side 
show for Ihg Brothers/Sisters 
and writing news releases for 
several community groups 
Other organizations with in­
terns include the United Way 
Office of Director of Communi­
cation. Musk Foundation for the 
Handicapped, and in Black 
Rock, Black Rock Utile League, 
the Whittier School staff and St. 
Mary's Point Association 
Community Associates is par 
natty funded by the Readers 
Digest Foundation and receives 
technical support from the 
Center for the Development of 
Community Media in UB% Mass 
Communication Department
Wednesday Noon Series:
Amnesty International a t U B
by Paul Fontaine
Last summer, various rock ar­
tists banded together and per­
formed a series of concerts 
promoting Amnesty Intemation 
al. a worldwide organization 
dedicated to exposing human 
rights violations.
On Wednesday, Feb. 25, 
representatives of Amnesty Inter 
national came to speak to the UB 
community in the Student 
Center Private Reading Room 
about some of their group’s ac­
tivities
Speaking on be ha# of the or­
ganization were Virginia Austin, 
coordinator of Group 79; Lisa 
Boyn, a Fairfield University stu­
dent who organized an Amnesty 
International group on campus 
and Steve Daedon, group expert 
on the death penalty.
A video presentation showed 
examples of Amnesty Interna- 
tioruus involvement around the 
world and defined what the or­
ganizations policies are. Three 
goals which Amnesty Interna­
tional works to achieve are as 
follows;
1. to work for the release of 
prisoners of conscience (those 
imprisoned because of their 
ideals of beliefs). J
2. To see that all prisoners get a 
fair and prompt trial.
3 To oppose the use of torture 
and the death penalty wound 
the world.
Moreover, an Amnesty Inter­
national group is never assigned 
to write tetters in support of 
prisoners from their own.coun- 
try, in order to insure that the 
group remains impartial, and 
Amnesty International never 
takes credit for the release of 
prisoners.
Amnesty International began 
25 years ago with 12 groups of 
volunteers Now, there are 3600 
groups of people in 55 countries 
around the world (500 of those
t w t S r a i i
make a break
* 4 0 5 °
Each w*y based on 
round-tnp purchase.
T h is Spring Break, catch a Greyhound* 
to the beach, the mountains or your hom e­
town. For as low as $49.50 one way, you 
and your friends will have a great time when 
you go Greyhound.
gWCtO GREYHOUND
ZJRAnd leave the driving to us.
h n  u c
Greyhound*35 John St. *335-1123
US iwil-r-imirUgr f'-— ------- pr*- ------------ f a . I n c  .mdother mroocuaaMiviii fwtam gccK.
........................u  14, «o600 mites from pom ofonesa- Ofler effective 2/1/S7 through VS-X7. Offer limited. No* valid in Cauda.
fn n T * !■  1 nan ft m f  I-----*------ rwnctwns iccb . C NS7 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
groups are located in the US). 
The organization’s efforts are 
coordinated from the interna­
tional secretariat in London.
Group 79, a local branch of 
Amnesty International, worked 
to have an Indonesian woman 
released in February of 1978. 
Currently, they we working to 
release Mohamed Laghrissi, a 
Morrocan citizen jailed for pro­
testing his government’s occupa­
tion of the Sahara, and Joseph 
ZHu Yude, a Chinese citizen 
jailed for opposing his govern­
ment's seizing control of the 
chinches in his country.
As stated before, Amnesty In­
ternational also opposes the use 
of capital punishment. There are 
currently 1800 people on death 
row and, from 1984 to 86, one 
person was executed every 19 
days. According to Deedon, 
some of the factors used in the 
process of selecting those who 
wifi be executed we the race of 
the victim and the defendant, the 
income status of the defendant, 
community pressure and 'Inade­
quacy of defending lawyers.”
Some reasons that we given 
to support the use of capital 
punishment ate that the death 
penalty serves as a deterrent to 
crime and executing criminals 
saves the taxpayer from having 
to pay for the criminals’ food,
Andyet. wMhme currentsys­
tem of capital punishment, a very 
small portion of those impri­
soned for murder don't kill when 
they are released. Moreover, 
putting a person on trial for a 
capital crime can cost much 
more than keeping a person in 
prison for He.
Furthermore, one out of five 
people who were imprisoned for 
a crime were found to be mental 
iy it] and one out of ten executed 
(or a capftai crime were found to 
be mentally til as well
Finally, there is the possibility 
of error in executing a person in 
this century, at least 394 people 
were found wrongfully convicted 
of crimes punishable by death. It 
is because of facts like these that 
Amnesty International hopes to 
see the death penalty removed 
as an answer to violent crime.
FA IR
(Continued from Bg. I)  
contact Dr. Margot Hardenbergh 
at X4101 for further information 
on contacting a representative of 
your area of interest. The advice 
you wifi receive will undoubted­
ly prove itself useful to you and 
your future.
cJ<*> «—»S-topi’W'kgj itancnom
SCRIBE 
WRITERS 
WANTED!
STAFF MEETINGS 
TUESDAYS AT
8:00 p.m .
STUDENT 
CENTER
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UB Students Study Marine Life in the Bahamas
stxJUntversity of Bridg­
eport students the study of Biol­
ogy took on new meaning when t 
they spent ten days in the Baha- § 
mas studying and conducting 
research in marine ecology. The 
students were participants in an 
expedition led by Dr. Robert Sin­
gletary to  Hummingbird Cap i  j 
small uninhabited island near 
Great Exuma.
According to Dr. Singletary, 
These trips are a chance for stu­
dents to experience nature in a 
setting that is little disturbed by 
man. A wide variety of plants 
and animals can be seen as liv­
ing things and not smelly 
preserved specimens to be dis­
sected for a grade as vividly 
demonstrated on the first of this 
yew’s trip. Tim Bessette, a biolo­
gy major, describes, In  our 
preparations we were warned 
that sharks frequent the waters 
around the cay. Still we were Sur­
prised when’our first tour of the 
shore, a four foot nurse shark 
swam by us In a foot of water. We 
could have reached out and 
touched if”
The shark story continues as 
Denise Franzese, also a biology 
major, reports, “Later, after we 
had returned to the laboratory, 
we found in the water | nurse 
shark that one of the carstoken
- had speared. We pulled the fish 
|jpp on the dock and proceeded
fjpinrTT ___
bade at the University, ft was 
greasy, smelly and repulsive I 
Tjiis experience was quite differ­
ent, there was no ig||Bi It was 
fascinating to study the anatomy 
of that shark, to see and feelthe 
actual consistency of the animal ’ 
F6r biologists trained to study 
the function and structure of life, 
such an experience can be fas­
cinating. However, for others, 
dissection is not an enticement. 
Hummingbird Cay, however, 
abounds with natural Interests for 
al. Paul Lucchese, the expedi- 1 
tion video cameraman, com­
ments, T joined the trip to film 
the activities for the University. 
However, 1 found myself caught 
up in the enthusiasm of the stu- 
dents. I even went snorjkeling, 
despite having seen the shark. 
The undersea world was a bright 
panorama of color. A garden of 
coral dotted the landscape and 
sea whips swayed with the gen­
tle waves. Colorful fish darted 
about on their feeding errand** 
With the University of Bridg­
eport located on- Long Island 
Sound, why go to the Bahamas 
to study marine biology? Dr. Sin- 
gletary answers, The Me in Long 
Island Sound is abundant and 
fascinating- We utilize the Sound 
as a laboratory for teaching. 
However, examining fife beyond 
the shore is difficult. We must 
either capture and examine or­
ganisms to the arhikiat environ­
ment of an aquarium or don 
' cumbersome, . expensive gear
we can simply jump in a bathing 
suit, mask, and snorkel; enter the 
bright, warm, clear wafer; and 
observe to one spot a'varlety of 
life we couldn’t see to hours of 
swimming to the Sound. Once a . 
student’s interest is kindled in this 
matter, the facts that often teem 
tedious to team In the classroom 
become living interesting tnfor- 
matiph.” |
major from TuftsreUniversity, 
fou^ that the trip, the most 1
productive teaming experience 1 
have ever had Before this expe­
dition, I had very little knowledge 
of fish and invertebrates. Note I 
can Identify different snails, 
corals, sponges, fish, spiders, 
Oft’
Dr. Hugo James, chairman of 
the U B Biology Department, 
adds, “We owe Mr. Van Barn- 
hard, the Hummingbird Cay 
Foundation, and the University 
of Bridgeport a debt of gratitude 
for the .various parts each con­
tributed to make the Humming­
bird Cay experience tor 1967 the 
exciting realty it was. 1 cannot 
imagine anyone who travels to 
the Cay coming away without a  
deep appreciation of nature and 
an intense desire to return *
Those - interested to hearing 
H to u t m  parttopatiag Ik U ml;
Hummingbird Cay expeditions 
H* should contact Dr Singletary to
ai haunts The effort is worth­
while for those who dfve in the 
Sound. However, to the tropics,
■TWIrtwning goes beyond rite 
focus of the trip. Dr. Singletary 
comments, “We went to Hum
mingbtrd Cay to study marine bi­
ology. However, such a trip 
becomes teaming experience it- 
setf. The students tve and work 
together in a new environment. 
They absorb much that is around
I Jim Doenges, a graduate btol- 
ogy major and expedition assis- |
tant, observed, “One could not 
help but team. On moonless 
nights toe tiky wa* Med with stars 
we could never see to Bridg­
eport. One eventogfwe counted 
seven artificial satellites and 
several shooting stare tn a timti'jw 
span of fifteen minutes.'
Carol Vbon, the expedition 
cook, reports, .1 enjoyed theme* 1 
rine life, but for me the land 
animats were mow fascinating. 1  
We found an abundance of to-1 
sets and spiders such as termites 
with A m  foot tai canopies, 
black widow spiders, and taran­
tulas. We saw scorpions and six 
inch long centipedes The liards 
scampered about freely, chang­
ing color as they moved from 
one place to another. A high 
point of tire trip was our vMt to 
Guana day, a very small island 
that hotel a population of 
iguanas. These majestic crea­
tures took tike leftovers from the 
age of dinosaurs. The reptiles 
tolerated our tovarion of their do- 
main end lot us freely photo-
p w n »ncm
White one goal of the expedi
pcricnce, these w  i  fwats,cd. 
y u ^ D r^ n g tou ^ eommern*.
study the marine environments 
around Hummingbird Cay Each 
student had a project to aceom-
5 GOOD REASONS 
f  TO SHOP AT 
PARK AVE. SUPERMARKET.
1. Convenient location within walking distance of U.B.
2. Variety and Fast Check-out
3. Complete Deli Counter
4. Fresh Butcher Meats Daily
5. Low prices on Beer and Soda
PARK AVE. SUPERMARKET.
* OPEN M  MON-SAT; M  SUN.
*
„ And they’re both repre-? I 
jsented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse j 
Corps. The cad uceus on the left j 
means you re part of a health care j 
system in which educational and 1 
career advancement are the rule, i
...........  not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you cotittnand respect as an 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities]
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -8 0 0 'U S A -(J(
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
officer. If you’re 
Box 7713; I
pljsh. Th«y tee currently writing 
up their resufes. The reports wS 
be collected and publtehed to our 
Marine Biology report series, to 
addition, handbooks describing 
toe marina animals and environ­
ments around the cay are being 
prepared, these wifi serve to ac­
quaint students of future trips 
with the island and, hopefuly,|i 
help the Bahamians better un­
derstand their environment."
In addition to interest value tiw 
students found their projects 
quite valuable Stella Gonzalez, a 
graduate biology student, found 
toe Immense variety overwhelm- 
ing. i  went down there to 
describe the marine algae from 
different environments, I found 
that t will have trouble jute 
describing all the species from a 
single; stnall habitat.”
Lisa Tryon, another biology 
student, cafled T he experience 
wm a tremendous success. I 
teamed a great deal about creat 
tog a nature video production 
to leant e great deal 
more as I begin the editing 
process*
Dr. Singletary comments, 
T ^  may rrotice mat mote of our 
participants ware biology majois. 
However, our goal and tote of 
the Hummingbird Cay Founds 
. tton that operates the laboratory 
complex and Island sanctuary Is 
■to have non-biology as wslasbt- I
otogy students study on the w- 
lartd We want to expose as wtde 
^ ^ Ststy  of peopte as space wtil 
attow to a uitiqua, hands on ex-i n
wifi have a larger group wtih a 
more diverse variety of dte- 
ctpitoss represented.
PEOPLE’SSmzzAll
WE DELIVER FAST
NEW ADDRESS:
I 2051 MAIN ST., 
1  BRIDGEPORT
3 6 8 -2 2 2 9
1 CAN PEPSI 
with 14" Pizza, 
or 12 ” Pizza 
or Calzona.
Exp Date Nov 20
2 CANS 
PEPSI
with 16 ” Ptzza
Exp Dasa Nov 20
WE DELIVER FREE
2
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT'
I  t W  ™  ------------- :----------- -—  What’s New
rid Levii
Students' i the m w  exhibit in Carbon Gallery.
by EHxebeth Mezias
David Levine, The Albert 
Dame Vetting Professor of Ait at 
the University of Bridgeport, 
opened an exhibition of his work 
in the Carlson Gallery of the 
Bern hard Center on February 
25. Mr, Levinas Caricatures have 
been published in Time mega 
One, Newsweek, and are the 
trademark of the New York 
review at Book*. He does not 
limit himself to caricature; a few 
of hb watercolors are also being 
displayed
The work Mr. LeWne chose to 
display offered an interesting 
view of the man as an artist. His 
caricatures are humorous and 
detailed They are excellent ex-
Art Auct
On W  March 1, The Alumnae As- 
sociatton sponsored an Ait Auc 
•on in the Social Room of the 
Student Center Marlin Art Inc . 
from Dear fbrk New Mark, ran 
the auction. Wine, cheese, and 
other hote-doeuwaswere served 
during the preview bom 3  pm, 
k»4p m At 4 aSt̂ xk the bidding 
began
In an auebort, fti* awettonoer 
holds a l the power He decides 
on diMiib sbriwsen bkldeis. he 
can ret use nbld whrda ha Ssdks ts 
not commensurate wtth the Hem
any reason. Merchandise b  sold 
as is, and all sales ere final. The 
auctioneer must also describe the 
property to be sold 
At the auction on Sunday, 
lithographs, etchings, woodcuts, 
posters, and sdk screens from 
merry different artists were sold 
to the Bridgeport community A 
pa> of o< paintings on cork, titled 
Oriental Princess, by Mok. were 
offered. Those two were espe­
cially interesting Other 
renowned ariieb, Monet, Sal­
vador Dak. Alexander C alder 
fbfefe ftcabo, Renoir, Leroy Nie-
Since art is a very personal 
thing, the personality of each 
painting should have determined 
the individual decisions Names 
or reputations should not have 
held much weight in the bids AS 
of the a r t is ts  have been exhibited 
in gaSeries around the world. 
The paintings were tested and ar­
ranged in numerical order to 
avoid confusion 
Abe Adams represented 
Marten Art and the Alumnae As­
sociation as auctioneer A l in al. 
'the auction was'successful since 
people were pleeaed with their 
P M ic h a s s s . I hope this ban event 
eventuaBw wwww Mi
Tty not to get upset, hut the Scribe dietitian waan'l aWe to com­
plete hb feature rhts week. I know how much you enfey Gabe s 
but svervotw b  buoy thrsr day* Dwpft fb  Ob • f
fUjk* Wjui .wwwwSF WHHMR
amples of contemporary com­
mercial art. Hb watercolors are 
move abstract. Although some of 
the watercolors may seem 
amaeturbh, it is interesting to 
note the different techniques. Hb 
cartoons ate satirical and exact, 
showing the artist’s strength. 
They shed light on some very 
complex issues. His watercolors 
are muted, colorful and abstract. 
They have a simplicity of theme 
and mood. In both watercolors 
and caricatures the artist demon­
strates patience and attention to 
detail
The caricature of Gerard 
Depardieu, a French politician, 
held my gaze a little longer than 
the others. Hb portrayal of 
Depardieu at the guillotine, a 
symbol of the bloody French 
Revolution, is an excellent ex­
pression of Mr. Levine’s feelings 
on French diplomacy with ter­
rorists in the Middle East. 
Another caricature, of Gerald 
Ford wearing Planter’s peanut 
gloves, put some humor into the 
7 6  presidential election and 
Ford’s treatment of the Watergate
’scandal |J||
All of hb caricatures exagger­
ate one feature while adding 
smaller details to explain the cir­
cumstances of hb subject. He 
distorts hb subject and satirizes 
the predicament.
Politicians are not the only 
people to be captured by hb pen. 
Authors, movie stars, anyone 
who enters the national spotlight 
is fair game for the artist.
Although I was not able to 
meet with the artist personally; I 
would guess that he is intelligent, 
sensitive, and well-read. Thanks 
to student volunteers who 
helped with the exhibit, and the 
cooperation of Mr. Levine, the 
Carbon Gallery opening was a 
great success.
if you are planning to see the 
exhibit, a showcase of student 
sculpture, tucked into a glass 
case outside the door, is a bo 
worth seeing. The Gallery is 
open weekdays from 11 to 5, 
and weekends from 1 to 5. It will 
be closed during Spring Break.
C X J
CORRECTION
SKILL TEST: The illustration below represents one block on the wall ol 
the Marina Dining HaS Copy the fcnes at left onto the block at right. H 
sues and shape* ROUGHLY match you are quafcfied to ‘make your mark 
on UB* Its that easy Please fill out the form below tf you are interested 
in painting the mural* then drop ft off at the campus information desk 
or send ft through inter office mail to Schine HaS box 4 4 4 ,
N A M i: p h o n e  N U M B E R :
BO X «
RETURN TO SCHINE HMM OR cA M F V S  INFO.
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ARTS ̂ ENTERTAINM ENT
I saw “What the Butler Saw”
Stamford Museum 
^  & Nature Center
l Go Fly a Kite
ROCK SHOW
“Mostly Minerals” will open in 
the Mini Gafiery at the Stamford 
Museum and Nature Center on 
Sunday, Match 15 and continue 
through Sunday, July 12. This 
exhibit shows selected minerals 
in their natural slate and soma of 
the objects which ate made front 
them, it's easy to guess what 
w a i  minerals are made into — 
we’ve a0 seen wrought iron fur­
niture and copper kettles, for ex­
ample*. But. did you know that 
garnets ate used to make sand­
paper. feldspar Is used in gbaes 
on dishes, and tungsten is used 
for the filament in bght buJbs? 
Visit the exhibit and investigate 
the before and after aspects of 
some of the minerals in the 
museum's extensive collection.
The museum is open 
Monday- Saturday. 9-5 and Sun­
days and holidays 1-5 Entrance 
fees for non-residents are adults, 
S3; under 16 and seniors. $2: 
maximum per car, $10 Stam­
ford residents admitted for half 
price and free on Wednesdays
The museum is located 34 
mite north of Exit 35 on the Mer­
ritt Parkway at the junction of 
High Ridge Road (Rt 137) and 
Scofteidtown Road
“Colorful Kites' wil open in the 
New Exhibits Gallery at the 
Stamford Museum, and Nature 
Center on Sunday, March 15 
and continue through Sunday. 
May 17 Forming the nucleus of 
a display of colorful and fanciful 
kites are poster panals produced 
by the Smithsonian Institution 
TraveSn̂ u^htoonStote
the history of kites, explanations 
of how kites fly, and describe the 
diverse styles of kites from die 
simplest flat ones to the 
parafoils 
Kites have been instrumental 
in advancing bridge-budding 
technology, aeronautical 
research, and miliary strategies 
They have been the stepping 
stones for numerous inventions 
and the focus of celebrations 
around the world 
The museum it open Monday 
through Saturday 9-5 and Sun 
day and holidays 1-5. Entrance] 
fees for non-residents are adult*] 
$3. under 16 and seniors. $2l 
maximum per car $10 Stamfordl 
residents are half price with free 
entrance on Wednesdays 
The museum is located *4 
mile north of Exit 35 on the Mer 
nt Parkway at the Junction of 
High Ridge Road {Rt. 137) and 
Scoftekitown Road
1 by Raymond Flores
H The play is a delightful come­
dy. It ran from February 25 to 
March 1, in the Mertens Theatre 
of the Bernhard Center I was im­
pressed by flie actors and actress­
es in the play To explain the 
feeing, an analogy would be ap­
propriate. if 1 had gone into the 
play with a negative attitude, I 
would have come out with a 
smile on my face. 1 have done 
some acting and this play Is an 
experience I learned a great deal 
from watching Ms play, and ft 
has changed my perceptions.
The stage was set for each 
scene, different places on the 
same stage set for each scent. 
The acton were well-rehearsed 
and dedicated, their enthusiasm 
made the play real. Dan {felly, 
who played Dr. Prentice, was my 
favorite character, but all of the 
cast and crew should be award­
ed for their efforts..
The best word for the storyline 
is confusion. It is set in the office 
of Dr. Prentice, head of a men­
tal health clinic. The action be­
gins with an Interview for a new 
secretary and really gets rolling 
| a  government inspector 
|shows up. I really Meed the end­
ing of the ptay. Everything came 
together, it was like a big puzzle 
|l was on the edge of my seat the
whole time, waiting for the next 
line of dialogue.
This is the first British play I 
have ever seen The Englsh ac­
cents were great. It has been • 
white since I have seed a live 
thestitfeal performance, “Whet 1 
the Butter Saw* is the best in my 1 
eyes. The actors and actresses 
went right on the money. They 
do this for free, but they Should 
be peid for their cxce&mtperfor- 
mances, praised for their work.
Dr Langdon Brown directed 
and produced this marvelous 
production. The costumes were 
revealing Mis. Prentice! lingerie 
was perfect for her part. The 
poiicemanS costume was also 
very good.
The props are worth noting. 
When the alarm went off, and 
the gates trapped the character!, 
nothing could have distracted 
me. • ■ ■
A b t of actors are spit on arid 
don’t get any attention, that is un­
fortunate, but true. I think these 
actors have what it takes to make 
it. This play was about sex, and 
illustrates the realty of modem 
paranoia about sex. The theme 
of this play might be offensive to 
some people, but I enjoyed it 
very much. I think everyone 
should tee the play before they 
make any Judgements.
Woodstock: Revisiting the Sixties
by Beth M ttite
25, *
^^m BraSy^^w n6rio nm e 
Woodstock Festival was shown in 
the Recital HaN of the Bernhard 
Center. I entered the building 
without knowing what to expect 
from the movte 1 did not ftve 
through the turbulent sixties, 
although I am aware of the 
historical tigriteance of the era 
of protest. After paying a small 
admlsaiori lac. 1 was prepared to 
see something similar to Live 
Aid. Certainly there were ssgnifl- 
cant differences, espectafly in tire 
recording techniques used 
twenty yean ago Vfrt the baste 
principle of throwing a huge con­
cert to make a social and pokti 
cai statement is the stone 
The Mm began wtlft the plan- 
rang and budding that was neces­
sary to prepare for the show 
Landscape cinematography, m 
tervtews wrifo k*id busawsmen, 
and interviews wSb the Festiwafs 
producers gave the viewer an
idea of what want Into the con­
cert. People talked about the
sary to accomodate the millions 
of concert-goers. The viewer was 
given an Interesting point of view 
We saw a rural farm community 
transformed into a huge city of 
vagabonds Fteopte swarmed up­
state New Vbrfc and created a 
population explosion that has to 
be seen to be beloved 
Most of the music from the 
film is Foflt Music, Acoustic gui 
tor and harmonious vocals domi­
nated the soundrack The 
perforators ess exciting and some 
have remaaied popular The 
ouaral simplicity at thatr words, 
the beauty at the idaab they 
worked for, and the serenity at 
the audience make an imasaUng 
ftkn worth seeing for a ascend
There went a few technical 
problems which may have 
spoiled tbafrka fos tom# it wee 
viewed in Cinemascope, the 
original technique Them were 
serious problems with the audio 
at the film in the final scenes. In 
general the Ive recording of the 
performers was reproduced very 
well
Although the Mm was not weft 
attended, those who went en­
joyed whet they saw. ft Is more 
fhan a film, it Is an experience. A 
few people worn headbands or 
other hippy gear. Woodstock is 
worth repeating for those who 
dkt not attend There was no 
concrete ptot, and very M e dto- 
togue. them was only a wish to 
record history as'll eras being 
made As a concert Bbn, or an in 
westing depiction a t the sixties
if you are searching tot MWbm iX. 
we invite you to Join ue We am tixr 
Catumban Fathers. Cathohc ims- 
stonary priests, serving the poor 
and the late ones in twefce Third 
World countries 
To learn more about the rewanP 
ing work we do, and your poastirie 
rate in K, please write tor Father 
Michael Motioy. COLUMBAN 
FATHERS. 310 Adams St, Quincy 
MA 02169. Naturally, theres no 
obligation.
©TV STATE
SCHOOL COLLEGE
LONDON
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Law/Accounting 
Theater/Arts 
Communications 
journalism 
Computers 
Languages
Earn up to 8  credits 
in these and other coursed.
Apply Now:
Janet Kollek, Director
American Academy of 
Overseas Studies 
158 Wsst 81 S t.-B o x  112 
New York, New York 10024 
(212) 724*0804
n u l l s ’
excellent nrpwta-
Rgpf new, wv’te I
m m  p a w if e g  m -
Me m m
mmm fep n  m join as
COOKS/WAIT STAFF-Eans up to $300 per meek!
At Bramgwn't the benefit* are p m  {they include group insurance, 
paid vacations, management opportunities, and flexible schedules) and 
so b  the pay!
---------------------Apply In Person------ -------------
Daily, 2*6 p.m.,
at 296 OLD GATE Lane ia MILFORD
An equal opportunity •mptoyor. *«$,
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PERSONALS 
Have Returned
25 WORDS OR LESS 
Deadline is
FRIDAY
BEFORE ISSUE
I S
the Bowling Alley will be °PEM 
front noon to midnight, Monday 
through Friday... 
th«BACHALLEY features a ««* 
v id eo  e re *d *»  *  c h a n t*  • **?»**• *. ..a. _ A » exit 1 mM .and eo tn-opj^eted^ool tahl
M »o , theC A C £/¥tC Tn°« has 
k n o c k  h o c k e y  t a b le s  and  a *»«*» 
e xp an d ed -« en u  a n a ck  b a r !
M*n ( m i  I f  t h a t  w a s n 't  *n o u B " 
a lr e a d y )  * U - d e y  r o l l* *  * k * t*
r m t i l i  -at* *o *  a v a ila b le ; •*•»
to a ia .
ES^
■FO R THE BEST 
DEFENSE AGAINST 
■ ■ ■ S E E  YOUR
A YEAR AND HIM 
■ONCE A WEEK. I
ITS COMING
He may not look likeevery- 
body's idea 61 a cancer specialist. 
But there’s strong evidence 
that your greengrocer has 
access to cancer protection you 
won't find in any doctor's office.
Like broccoli. Peaches. Cante- 
loupes. Spinach. And other 
sources of Vitamin A related to 
lowering the risk o< cancer of the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to 
mention sweet potatoes, carrots, 
pumpkin, winter squash, toma­
toes, citrus fruits and brusaeh 
sprouts.
Vegetables such as cabbage, 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, kohl­
rabi and cauliflower may help 
reduce the risk of gastrointesti­
nal and respiratory tract cancer
Fru its and vegetables la n d  
w hole gra innWwW.iw an arwT.wweaH>iwy p
help lower the risk  of co lorecta l 
cancer.
In short, malre sure you do 
what your mother always told 
you to do Eat your vegetables
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Sunkport
$60 00 PER HUNDRED PAID for 
rem ade fetten from herr1 Sand sei- 
addressed, stamped envelope for in­
formation / application: Associates. 
Bo* 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203BUBBLIN'. BUFFALO. BIB1CAL & BOISTEROUS- to name but a few.
FOR SALE: BESEttH FIVERS
Fuel-injection, 2-way sunroof, 
AM/FMfcass Blaupunkt stereo,
power windows, brakes, wid steer­
ing Very good condition. Best 
offer. Can x3317
Om> Catalog Today w *i tfOaM C or COOwmm 800-351-0222
a . i . n w W  IT Calit aia«77az»
Of. ruWi $2 00 to: n »M t rr t i Aaa la lan c i  
11322 kWW Ave /206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
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SPORTS P S
Intramural Soccer: 
The Playoffs Beam
KeSnsuns Heroes
by Kenneth A. Fennal
by Rex Doberraann
Standings:
EAST W L m GF GA PTS
•M.S.A. % 3 0 i § 1  i P I ’-|7  §
’ Yassir’s Hotspurs f f i i  I ’‘IZJ r 13 3 7* ’
WARPIGS 2 2 ” !■ 13 1 ■ ?lH
Baba Yassir n 2 7 6 4
Cojones Azules 0 m *3 1 :2 7 3
Dream Team f l ­ 3 0 8 4 18 2
WEST i t U l t ;r GF GA PTS
‘ The Breakers 5 0 19 2 |10
"Sticky Forced Entry 3 i 0 ' 4 8 6
Warner Bros. 3 2 0 6 6 6
El-Yassir 2 3 0 8 4 4
I.R.C. Club 1 4 0 1 13 2
Sayang 0 4 0 5 10
leading Scorers:
T]Jahid AkAfi^S (The Breakers)
2) Chris Kamkar—$ (Yassh's Hotspurs)
3) Maximo Marzari—5 (The Breakers)
4) S ta te -1 (WARPIGS)
I  This past basketball seas&n 
was filled with ups and downs o f'  
wins arid losses of games as welt 
as players, dams and steals, and 
good and bfid luck. Next year 
may be better for UBs basketball 
stars, however the season’s un­
sung heroes are the j cheer­
leaders.
“We get a different Idnd of 
respect than the basketball play­
ers,* said Dawn Karowski. She 
adds, i t  is a different Idnd of 
responsibility for a basketball 
player than a cheerleader in the 
eyes of a professor." She feels that
professors understand when a 
basketball player has to rates a 
class. When a cheerleader has to 
miss a class, the professors tend
to give awkward looks at the 
cheerleaders.
Cheerleaders, despite belief, 
work very herd. Tfcacie made us 
I  work very hard," Karwoski said, 
I  smiling at her mentor. They start­
ed in early September practicing 
the same routines over and over 
I t  Tracey D k ^ . who afen^pg
Norma Adrams, guided the 
cheerleading squad as advisors, 
i  have a good working relation­
ship with the cheerleaders, but l 
push them to get them where 
they are now* staled, Dickey. 
Tim e have been stumbling-; 
blocks that have gotten in the 
way, but because of Dickey’s P « - , 
severance the squad has made, 
great Improvements.
“At the very beginning the 
squad looked very promising. 
m m  we had several tosses | 
which hurt the confidence of the I  
team. I had to maintain their to* 
terest and confidence,* pointed 
out Dickey- ■ I
The cheerleaders are not on 
[ scholarship and receive no 
monetary rewards for their per­
formances- On top of that they 
p must accept die constant haring 
they receive from fans. *tlfk s lot 
easier when you're not alone, but 
it’s-hard to deal with the 
namecalling I get from the fans,* 
says Stuart Burrows.
, I Dickey says, R H M H M M i 
good coordination, vociferous 
| chants. psptoes and gymnastic
ability In a candid## H  the | 
squad* In addition, fimember 
must maintain a Q.P.R. of at least | 
20 . They ere allowed 3 unex- ; 
cured absences. j ra .
The dance routine performed | 
to the music of ‘Control* inchid- | 
ed dance steps of the Nitop* and [ 
the ‘cabbage patch.’ Every year 
the squad performs a different | 
dant»«mme, Thtey«aA dance | 
routine Incorporated various 
dance steps from each member I 
The members that stayed on | 
the team throughout die season * 
Iire Stuart Burrows, Hayronne | 
Presson, Renee Drayton, Margie 
Stevens, Cindy Brdtyjfes and ’ 
Dawn Karwoski. ■'■y*-’
1am very proud of the squad 
because of their confidence and 1 
dedication. When others’ didn’t I 
have confidence in the squad, 
they maintained tt to themselves," 
—stated Dickey.
I  Dickey kefs that ttiiSiethc best 
squad to the last five years and 
tto  says a tot for die squad This 
evaluation is based oh. what the 
team did even though they were
srn#fMfnUmbqrv-
Some big developments oc- 
cured in intramural soccer last, 
week affecting the whole playoff 
picture El-Yassir. arguably the 
best team to both leagues, had to 
forfeit three games due to three 
ineligible players. With this. 
Sticky Forced Entry gained a 
Playoff berth by virtue of their 
three wins and,-a head to head;,: 
victory over (he P ?
The playoffs wffl now see MSA 
tSke «w Sacky Fgeced Ehtty wMk 
The Breakers do battle with Yas- 
sirs Hotspurs.
The first game last week saw 
El-Yassir defeat Sayang 3-1. El- 
Yasstr got on the board first when 
Elias Badini converted a Sami 
Saadydh pass into the first goal 
of the game. ElYsertr struck 
again at the beginning of the se­
cond half when Ramaz Karzon 
headed a throw-in from Badini. 
Sayang would not die and cam# 
within one on a goal by MD 
Noor Sensing a possible upset. 
ETYsssir applied tf*  pressure and 
came away with a goal by Abdul 
Karee GateaBoni. In the second 
game, the WARPIGS gamed 
their first win by bearing the 
Dream Team Pete Mooney got 
ha first goal of the year to put the 
PIGS up 1-0. In the second half, 
the PIGS got a very needed goal 
from Erik Ftodetson. who drited 
a Id yard shot past Dream Team 
goateBennelTaub, Wt another 
shutout eluded WARPtG goalie 
Tom Fricchione as Chris Knific 
scored off a comer «k with five 
seconds left to end the game at 
21,
Two nights later the WAR 
PIGS got another victory by 
defeating Baba Yassr 3*0. After 
a scoreless first half, Nick lerfizri
got the PIGS started by directing 
a perfect pass from Kevin Bees* 
nahan into the net. Down the 
other end. Fricchione came up 
with a few timely saves to keep 
his shutout hopes akve. Two 
more goals by Manning and 
Bresnahan brought the total to 
three Mid It would have been 
four had not filechtone; missed a J 
penahy shot With riteTteM'IMill
WARPIGS finish up a disap­
pointing .500. In the other game 
that night, five different player* 
scored for El-Yssstr as they 
defeatd IRC Club 5-0. Special 
credit should be given to EkYassir 
goafic Ziad Qaddourah who got 
an opportunity to play foe field 
and made the most of It by scor­
ing one of the goals.
The last game of the week saw 
a last second goal by Jun Yoo lift 
the Warner Bros to victory over 
Sayang. The Bros, struck first as 
Terry Bennet caused a bid pass 
by a Sayang defender and then 
did the honors himself to gfee 
Warner a 1*0 lead. Sayang, a 
team that always makes a game 
of ft. got one back on a go# by 
Tadek. in the second half, the 
Warner boys struck again when 
Tom Sataga broke loose and 
ripped a 20 yard shot into the 
back of the net . Fighting back a* 
usual. Sayang got -a beautiful 
goal from MD Noor to fie the 
score Noor beeHwo defenders 
and rocketed a 10 yard shot past
the Warner goale. As the se­
conds ticked away, the Warner 
Bros received a throw tn deep tn 
Sayangs territory setting up ¥ x h  
heroics. Yoo out jumped a 
Sayang defender and headed ft 
in the net for the victory.
PREGNANT?
B and need help-.CALL 372-2777
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MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
 ̂ Ifi  ̂ « • M -1—i ««> --*■*« -»J TKa I«mu>r> Ufarnar th i oirk iThU nut week, th« m et* against Wwttfield ‘Stotd Thai 
voSeybal team displayed charac
t«r ami courage In putting new plays and rocked the oan 
together an tmpretrtve three P i  the oppotitton, taking foe 
mafc-h urtnnino streak at the Har- first two games However, the 
vey Hubbefl Gym On Monday. W edftld equad 
fo* Kntgfti ea*ily outsklfled an games
Inferior Bard Coftege squad in the over-confident Knight* with
two straight games to take due
„.ai match Against a much* 
improved Queens Colege anew, 
the men in purple continued 
their winning ways, taking the 
first game hi commanding 
fashion. However, tn die eecond 
game, die unit from Queens out* 
blocked and outhusded Knights 
to even foasefoe The fbial and 
deciding game saw both teams 
play agpesskra, smart bail The 
Knights regrouped and utifcaed 
their powerhitting to edge their 
tenacfo^i foes end win the 
match.
On Wednesday. Bridgeport 
ptayed a best out of five match
from W r er, t e ghrb In Masci- 
mo’s harem and all the rowdy 
fans who gave them such spec­
tacular support.
All nine members of the team 
have worked hard this year to 
games three and toupnuSHtg m eet the demands «f * "  
the over-confident Knights with chalkngmg upgraded scheduP
their cohesive team play. In past Their present record. 6-8, while
Fran Poisson 
A B rief Look!
jt * * A h - — amIAi
teasorw, the men In purple psob 
ably would have choked In the 
deciding game But thk year, the 
team has polled together and 
displayed a certain determine
Hon and grtl that has never before
been teen tn U.B Men’s Voiley- 
ball. They fought back with a 
vengeance that took them to vic­
tory to foe thrilling final.
With only two more matches 
left, the Knights need Just one 
win to make foe conference 
playoffs. As there are no more
home games Je fL th e to a m
not outstanding to foe average 
reader, stands out as a reminder 
that men's volleyball at U.B. l» 
here to stay. The men hope to 
continue their growing process 
and even further Improve their 
already respectable ledger next 
year. Of course. Increased pub 
Hetty from the Public Rela- 
tions/Athletic Departm ent, 
coverage by local newspapers, 
and possibly one or two scholar­
ships could only enhance a 
presently successful program 
I The men think they’ve earned ttj
The athletic director at foe 
University of Bridgeport is Fran 
Poisson. Fran’s Job Is to try and 
form as many teams to athletic 
competition as he can, make 
sure foe athletic teams are work 
ing hard and foe players are 
maintaining an adequate 
scholastic record. He also must 
oversee that there Is enough 
money to foe athletic budget so 
that teams may participate. Mr. 
Poisson would like more sports 
teams to be added which would 
enhance student Interest. 
However, he Is satisfied with 
U K s sports programs consider­
ing all foe factors involved. Pois­
son feels the athletes and the 
competition to Division Two are 
excellent, for example he point
ed out foal five schools out of the 
NECC are ranked to foe lop 
seven of the Division Two New 
England Basketbal Pol. Along 
with the competition Poisson 
feels that recruiting athletes is the 
toughest battle c fa l because one
athlete can make a schools ath­
letic program that much better. 
Mr Poisson Is also happy about 
the womens athletic program be- 
pause foe Gymnastics team and 
Basketball team are both per­
forming weB. Overafl. Fran Pois­
son is satisfied with the University
of Bridgeport athletic program. 
We thank him for what he has 
done and wish him continued 
success because Mr. Fran Pois­
son has represented the Univer­
sity superbly
left, the team he en tnirw meyve »•
would like to express (is gratitude What do you think, Mr Fbisson. 
by pubHcly thanking foe boys
U.B. Booters Win 
Tournament: Kanczler 
Receives M.tf
WhSk mott of the U.B. cam 
pus slept on Satieday warning,
foe tndoot soccer team we*
, a  -tournament tit the Wbradtaf 
Center Facto# foe
Date fDte II. Sutefoem Cam 
p iv  M-. and Wyiitotifc Stole
n
In iiH f-r  #M N § foe four
Although team P fotefoto 3, 
Plymouth ape stireti* tough ft*- 
(*.wwan and here raanfototour 
rranreni m  titer- occasion*
S e a t e d  foe Mite M fta tifo *  
opening whaste. titel cwufcl net | 
find foe weeereary accuracy to 
tiara afthe goal U B  goatieade 
lean ftiAanon had bean vatiafo 
fo rarasagftiraif during foe fM
fftes»satouttto,tieihadto«eate»
I #  n m r f —  «sm team fdnt 
tilaitk renge tit heap t t B M B  ■ 
VWfo hue sttititeteb tete h f i  took. 
She teed from a teas tech The
to o k . w o rk e d  « *  tit  p w a f t r a  f t  
wMMsftis eb w o ri w*ortied...-BaUfttmmsm- ■-
m  perteeteto write Steve Black
andJanotKanretieratongfome
Mmc* for. a  (foot after* was
rawed, hat Jo e  Kemp P«ti to foa
looking angle Two minutes taler. 
Kancdst put the game out of 
doubt ftfo  a  well placed shot 
tiom TSyaeds.
Following that match, 
Southern Cow* and Botoon | 
Mk i pfoyatitw- 1 » «
looked very wren# and Mtidy to 
pose a big threat to U B  
However. til that matchup U B 
wtih Priam 
seti make*! some outstanding 
rawws. Early to to* ascend hell 
Kaneder gave U A  foe only goel 
they would need M tofopkyed 
,  tong be* to TieWi  ftnfcto who
tied <dl.del#dhd|toS* to Kare
f t *  sfoo cribdy skated foe hal 
prat a spnradtog ®U- fie.
L  $o U B  wtih one
m ...............^ ... ....... yin
fo rH  foafoa to foe two vteft 
nr« Aflat Soufoern defeated 
Plymouth 1 0 , U B  tied 
Sorafoem O B  The reeidl was 
prated for both teams, as • 
ttieMrt a lennei rh to foe finto 
Joke* Jfotieo and Lofts Saeyegh
ptiiptii m
defence »  hefo keep up foe 
traxud al not tetttog tag • ttofito
B in foe tournament *o tee re the final. BU  and 
Plymouth plaved to a 1 Itu  b*< 
‘ foe capraey onowd w m  wtot- 
- mg for was foe Dn 2 matchup to
fo« f a w d - U B  agtonst 
Southern
U B  w e re  quwdy confident of
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK |
MOONEY—TEMP—ROPER | 
For Warpig Soccer! |
W o m e n ’s Softball 
CORRESPONDENT 
Needed
CA LL N ICK AT X  2 7 5 1 ___________
beating the Owfe, and started the 
match playing foe best soccer to
the tourney: RtnhraandKanater |
petiwd up wtfo Rtohras tiemen-
dous shot cannoning off foe 
end Black and UB. ted 1-0 The
wfofo team was pteyti# wel wtih 
Kemp especialy making notice
able nms, A viral worked free 
kick kwoMng Kancder and 
Rtnher ended wtfo Black anglng 
• shot through a crowd of ptey 
rat tor U B  s second Southern 
then got a lucky break from the 
rahree. who gave foran a penafey
footPratirai on stored .foe kick but 
raas teal unable to get the re 
bound 2 1 Now U B began to 
leak tired end dteorganieed. but 
wees sewed by the h ai tone 
toetik Rrimshed for foe second 
hal. fttokee put U B  3-1 up wtfo 
a dMng header bom Kancskr* 
•peunto thruw to From then on. 
U B  ware to cocnpteat control 
end Rentier and Black both hS 
foe fa ran work a* U B  com|dste- 
|y dominated end won foe tour 
ney lot foe first time to six years.
Ftetwrscm and Mtoclc were 
nmmd to the Al-Stor reran, 
efode Kancdra was named tour* 
nranenrM VP. b u t* wraMndeed
a team effort wtih a* etgh* ptey
««s making outstanding contri­
butions
MAY EVERY 
R O A D J & g j  
WHICHEVER YOU 
1AKE, LEAD YOU 
TO FUN ON YOUR 
SPRING BREAK
LAFAYETTE  
SPIRIT SHOPPE
ft looks Hke a Uquor Store should 
334*2370
215 WARREN STREET
■ » m $ t
|Ptwra™ W l - !
